
CELEBRATIONS

Call your Northside 
native of 40 years!

Mark Gartner
(608) 249-5243 or (608) 446-4804

Check out some of my work samples 

at Northside TownCenter.
(Formerly Sherman Plaza)

Electrical Tile Flooring Painting & Staining

Siding Remodeling Fences & Decks

Carpentry Minor Plumbing Drywall & Repairs

Roofing Landscaping Too many jobs to list!

Hot TTar CCrack SSealing

Sealcoat & Hot AAsphalt

Snow RRemoval

Commercial & Residential Work
Insurance Claims

Flood, Fire, Wind & Hail Damages

FEMA Experienced

Hail Damage, Roofs & Inspections

Thank you to 
all my clients!

Senior citizen
discounts.

Need outdoor projects 
completed this winter? 

Guaranteed expert quality at affordable rates.

Gartner Home Improvement
& Landscaping
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Specializing iin
creative,

personalized
designs.

We consider 
continued

education and 
quality service 

to be our 
major priorities.

PAUL MMITCHELL
SIGNATURE SSALON

249-33024

1734 Fordem Ave.
Camelot Square Mall

R
Hair

Professionals

eflections~

tdscustomconstruction.com
remodeling  design/build historic preservation    custom cabinetry

1431 Northern Ct.
Madison 53703

251.1814

Those of many religious traditions took part in the Inter-
faith Thanksgiving Celebration at Warner Park on Sun-

day afternoon, November 19  
Photo courtesy of Circle Sanctuary

It was no ordinary celebration.
Muslims, Jews, Christians, Buddhists,
Wiccans, Baha'is, Hindus, Sufis and
others spent two hours together shar-
ing thoughts, prayers, and song about
the idea of Thanksgiving.                      

The focus wasn't on the traditional
Thanksgiving Day celebration com-
memorating the Pilgrims, as Salih
Erschen, amir of the Madison Muslim
Dawa Circle, reminded everyone. 

Instead Erschen called on people to
accept Allah's "call to freedom, to look
out for each other." - Jim Powell

The Celebration culminated with a Sufi Dance of Universal Peace
honoring world religions. Pictured above in the foreground are
Rev. Selena Fox (Wiccan) who is president of Greater Madison
Interreligious Association, George
Hinger (Roman Catholic) who is
GMIA membership coordinator, and
Jerry Mosser (Unitarian Universal-
ist) who is GMIA secretary-treasur-
er.  

The Celebrants prepare for the recessional Sufi Dance of uni-
versal Peace. The cornucopia “table of abundance” is in the
foreground.

Baha'i youth spoke and sang a
message of unity in several lan-
guages. 
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By Terrie Anderson
Northside Timebank

On October 20 the Dane County
Timebank, piloted on the Northside,
celebrated a very successful first year
with a party held at Sherman Avenue
United Methodist Church.  Over 90
people enjoyed savory treats at the
potluck and entertainment by three tal-
ented members—Jodi Cohen, Clare
Norelle and Stephanie Rearick.  

A member meeting allowed for dis-
cussion of some policy issues and
members voted in favor of a yearly
renewable membership.  Classes and
workshops ranging from knitting les-
sons and a discussion series titled
Building Racial Harmony, to
Conversational Spanish were
announced, and members signed up to
learn from others in the network.  

Many area businesses supported the
event and the Timebank with dona-
tions that were awarded as door prizes
or bid on in a silent auction.  (See the
sidebar on p. 21.)  

The Timebank was kicked off at a
community event on Oct. 20, 2005.
More than twice the number of people
expected turned out for the launch, and
the interest in this system of exchang-
ing services continues to grow.  A goal
of 100 members in a year’s time was
set, but Timebank membership
quadrupled that target.  

In addition to strong community that
is being built by neighbors helping,
teaching and supporting one another,

there are other sure signs of success to
celebrate.

One such success is the Timebank
Youth Court, which sends kids in trou-
ble to a jury of their peers rather than
through the court system.  Sentencing
may include serving on future juries,
taking part in life skills classes, tutor-
ing younger students, and other
restorative justice activities.  

“When the Timebanks USA folks
were here in August 2005 to train us,
we set a goal of starting a Timebank
Youth Court in a year. I thought it was
extremely ambitious, but here we are
in Nov. 2006 and just heard our first
case! The Timebank Youth Court has
so much to offer by getting communi-
ty members actively involved in the
success of our young people. I hope all
Timebank members will extend a hand
to the jurors and respondents who are

using the Timebank to enhance their
learning, build their access to commu-
nity resources, and look out for other
kids their age,” said Stephanie Rearick,
Dane County Timebank coordinator.

Another triumph was having
Madison named as the site of the
Timebanks USA conference in 2007.
The way that Dane County embraced
this alternative currency system in
which everyone’s contributions are
valued made us an attractive site for
the international conference.  There
are Timebanks in 22 countries on six
continents.  

If you’d like to know more about this
exciting phenomenon that is sweeping
the county, check out www.danecoun-
tytimebank.org or call 663-0400.  

2001 Cadillac Seville 65,000 miles

$9800
2002 Ford Taurus 83,000 miles

$7500
1997 Dodge Caravan 100,000 miles

$3899
1998 Dodge Durango 86,000 miles

$7500
1995 GMC Jimmy 132,000 miles

$4395

Serving the Northside for 40 years.
Sales and Service

244-7102

Northgate Auto, Inc.

Full mechanical service 
provided by ASE certified mechanic.

Check with us for all your service needs.

Electrical needs? 
Call your neighborhood electrician!

No job too small!

Cross off your “honey-do” list!

Free estimates
Senior citizen discounts

Service upgrades

Panel changes

Code violations

Hot tubs

Furnaces

Ceiling fans

Remodeling

Kitchens

Bathrooms

Air conditioning

Phone

Cable TV

Computer wiring

Mark
State Certified Master Electrician

Licensed & Insured

608.212.1552
608.244.0147

Northside resident for over 35 years

ELECTRIC
NORTHSIDE

Dane County Timebank turns one
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Timebank members enjoy the entertainment at the first anniversary event on Oct. 20.

Jodi Cohen performs as Helvi
Majander, Macaroni Artist.
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Janet Marcelino has been recog-
nized by the Dane County
Department of Human Services’
Joining Forces for Families (JFF)
program for helping make a differ-
ence in the lives of area children
and families.

JFF encourages cooperation
between agencies in supporting

families and building strong com-
munities. 14 JFF community
social workers staff 25 JFF teams
across Dane County to help deliv-
er, front end, prevention and early
intervention services to families
on a voluntary basis.

Every year JFF sponsors a
Friends of JFF event to recognize
citizens and organizations that
have made contributions to sup-
porting children and families in
their local communities.

Janet is retired and living on
Social Security. She was homeless
for much of 2005, but was eventu-
ally able to find and keep an apart-
ment in the Vera Court
Neighborhood. She then moved
into the Truax Apartments in
2006. Janet has become one of the
most active members of the
Northside Neighbor to Neighbor
Timebank. She has assisted by
providing childcare at Timebank
events and at the Respite Center.
Also, she reads to a developmen-
tally delayed child in the Truax

neighborhood. 
Before retiring Janet was a paid

caregiver throughout her life pro-
viding care to children, the elderly
and the disabled. She was also a
volunteer for three of the Madison
senior coalitions and raised two
children of her own, Melissa and
John. JFF commends Janet’s
commitment to the Northside
community

Staff from schools, police, and
human services organizations join
with local faith-based organiza-
tions and residents in JFF teams to
keep families stable and avoid cri-
sis that lead to homelessness or
involvement with the court sys-
tem.

In 2005 JFF community social
workers responded to over 47,000
requests for service, provided
funds and case management serv-
ices to keep over 1300 families
stable in their households, and
partnered with others to raise over
$150,000 in private funds to assist
vulnerable families.

Northside Timebank participant
receives recognition for service

Jeff Prebish
1732 Fordem Ave.
Madison, WI  53704
(608) 244-8793
www.edwardjones.com

Kevin Faulkner
301 North Sherman Ave.
Suite 200
Madison, WI  53704
(608) 241-4796
www.edwardjones.com

Paul Benrud
4512 East Washington Ave.
Suite 13
Madison, WI  53704
(608) 242-0591
www.edwardjones.com

Timebank member and honoree
Janet Marcelino and JFF Social
Worker Dennis McQuade. 

Support these businesses 
for supporting the Timebank!  

Let them know you appreciate their 
community spirit.

Brennan’s Farm Market
Curves

Einstein Brothers Bagels
Felly’s Flowers

Glass Nickel Pizza
Jung’s Garden Center

Mallards Baseball
Manna Café and Bakery

Massage East
Meikle’s True Value Hardware

Noah’s Ark Pet Center
Northside Planning Council

Panera Bread
Papa John’s Pizza

Pierce’s Northside Market
Reflections Hair Professionals

Sherman Plaza Hairstyling

Timebank 1st
Anniversary Scrapbook

Timebank
pals!

Stephanie Rearick, Dane County Timebank
Director, and Terrie Anderson, Northside
Timebank Coordinator, celebrate a successful
first year of hard work.

The potluck
was enjoyed
by all ages.

Timebank members had an opportunity to get to
know one another.



business. Horses and wagons delivered
bottled milk to city folk on Madison’s
east side, rolling up and down the hilly
path known as Johnson Street. 

The brothers Roth realized Madison
was changing and they needed more
than a wagon and horses to keep mov-
ing forward. They formed C.E. & P.A.
Roth Company in the mid 1920s and
noticed coal was the next endeavor. By
the late 1920s, Carl and Paul tore down
the barn and plowed the cornfields.
(The original farmhouse still stands on
Roth Street). 

Coal silos and chutes dotted the land,
full of soft coal. Soft coal was less
expensive than hard coal, and coal
trains from Illinois filled the silos. The
horses delivered their new cargo to
customers’ basements. One delivery
took them north along North Sherman
Avenue (nicknamed Asylum Road) to
Lakeview Sanitarium (now home to
Dane County Human Services). 

Change rolled in again when the coal
industry waned as more heating and
fueling options grew. Roth Company
moved into the gravel business in the
1930s, and soon a large quarry took
over the land. In 1938, fuel oil tanks
were built, catching onto the new wave
of heating homes and businesses. By
this time, the horses were long since
retired. They were replaced by one of
the biggest fuel trucks in the area,
which hauled 5,000 gallons per trip
from McFarland.

By the late 1930s and early
40s, the gravel business
slowed. The fuel oil tanks
continued to flow, but ready
mix concrete was the new
industry. Carl and Paul devel-
oped one of the first ready
mix businesses in Madison.
The coal silos were destroyed
to make room for the ready
mix plant. 

Drivers spent winters deliv-
ering fuel oil and summers
delivering concrete so they
were employed year round.
Roth Company’s ready mix
started with a 2-yard mixer
and grew to an 8-yard mixer
while expanding to bricks
and concrete blocks. One
man made one block at a time
on site. It was a big event
when a machine capable of
making two blocks at a time
arrived. Roth Company sup-
plied blocks for the
Engineering Building and
Humanities Building on the
UW campus and red bricks
for West High School. 

The gravel pit, cohabitating with the
ready mix business, final died in the late
1950s. Carl and Paul, along with the
next generation (Bill, brother John and
cousins Tom and Phil) noticed a coming
trend – shopping centers. The idea for
Northgate Shopping Center surfaced. 

The Roths secured a loan with
Farmers and Merchants Bank from
Minnesota when they obtained three
“tenants of strength” — Woolworth’s,
Gerhardt’s and National Tea. By the

early 1960s, Northgate’s construction
began and was one of the first shop-
ping centers in Madison.

Bill, John, Tom and Phil formally
took over Northgate and the ready mix
business in the 1970s. In 1977, they
sold the ready mix business, and Oscar
Meyer bought the land to build the cur-
rent factory. In the late 1980s,
Northgate was renovated to the current
fascia, giving the center its distinctive
look. The shopping center is still
owned by Roth family members.

Bill, with pride, says his family was
always on the cutting edge of the
times. The family always brought “one
of the first” businesses of each type to
Madison – the first fuel oil business,
first ready mix concrete business, the
first brick and block business, and
finally the first shopping center. 

Northgate Shopping Center now sits
on many years of Northside and fami-
ly history.

HISTORY
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cont. from page 1

Roth family

The Newly Remodeled

Lockeroom

Madison’s 3rd Shift Bar

HAPPY HOURS: 6-8am, 2-6pm, 10pm-midnight

Open at 6:00 AM

Catch your Packer &
Badger games here!

$1.75 Bud & Bud Lite taps 
during the games

Great Game Day Specials
Breakfast

Served
Saturdays & Sundays

Coming Soon!
Karaoke &

L I V E 
Entertainment

New
Lunch

Specials

1810 Roth St, behind Oscar Mayer

Ring in the New Year with us!
Champagne & Entertainment

To Celebrate New Year’s Eve!

Great View
Anywhere!

Watch the big game
on 4 LCD 32” TVs

Premium Black Angus Beef
Roasts    Prime Rib    Tenderloin

Holiday Specials 
Crown Roast of Pork    Shrimp    Lobster

Sink your teeth into our 
own succulent holiday hams!

QUALITY M E ATS & DELIQUALITY MEATS & DELI
Your party tray headquarters

Your ho l iday meat ing  p lace s ince 1932 .

Fresh,
Free-

Range
Turkey 

Available

Main Office & Kitchens
3113 Syene Road

271-4998

5734 Raymond Road
278-8233

5533 University Avenue
(In Brennan’s)

238-2333

617 N. Sherman Avenue
246-2728

3050 Cahill Main
Fitchburg
273-2333

1704 Windsor Street
Sun Prairie, WI

837-3033

8210 Watts Road
(In Brennan’s)

826-0248

2125 McComb Road
Stoughton
873-3334

Give gifts of good 
taste. Give Jacobson’s 

Gift Certificates

This aerial photograph, with Oscar Meyer in the center foreground and the Roth
Company ready mix business in the midground, reveals a very different view of
North Sherman Avenue. The ready mix business predated the current site of today’s
Northgate Shopping Center
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Measurement
Before coming to Madison I was

principal at Pinedale Elementary
School in Fresno, Calif. Much has
been written about California public
schools and their struggles. Pinedale
was one school going through those
struggles. In the climate of high stakes
testing Pinedale had been identified as
a school needing improvement for two
consecutive years. Every grade level,
first through eleventh, is tested annual-
ly in California over a two to four
week period on April. Pinedale was a
community already dealing with
issues of poverty and violence. The
“school improvement” label left par-
ents, students and staff hopeless in
many ways.

There were many frustrations with
the annual high stakes climate and
punitive only nature of the school
measurement system. However, every-
one I spoke with did not argue the fact
that measurement and accountability
are important. Over the last three years
Pinedale has shown improvement in
several critical measures. There is a
growing sense of pride among the
community that the hard work of staff,
students and parents to address areas
of concerns has some measurable ben-
efits. There are many flaws with the
current measure of achievement in

California, but the premise that there
needs to be measures of achievement
in numerous areas is not only good but
important. 

It is critical that there be some evi-
dence of our efforts to educate the
youth of our community. We should be
able to speak to the data related to
strengths as well as areas where there
is opportunity for growth. One of the
joys and challenges associated with
the great work of public education is
that we aspire to be the very best at all
aspects. If that is what we aspire to,
then we must be willing to measure
and be accountable for our efforts. It is
measurement that serves as a guide for
future planning, just as we want the
measurement of students to inspire
them to grow and learn. 

In our August school newsletter we
presented the outcome of our Vision
2012 work. That work has given us
some clear direction from the entire
community for the coming years. On
Thurs., Nov. 16, I presented the orga-
nizational structure I believe will be
most efficient and effective in reaching
those goals. My belief is that moving
in a positive direction toward those
goals, closely linked to the strategic
plan of our district and the standards
of the state, will result in the achieve-
ment our students are capable of and
the community deserves. This can be
done by raising the achievement of all
students, not just students that are
struggling. There will be ups and
downs along the road but we will get
there together. This community will
accept nothing less.

East Side Pride – Own It!

From
ALAN
HARRIS

EAST HIGH PRINCIPAL

Did you wish
for a free
Birthday
Sundae?

Here’s a birthday wish 
come true: our free 

Birthday Sundae. Choose 
your favorite sundae on our menu.

You just have to prove it’s your
birthday, and children under 12

remember to bring in an adult. It’s
our way of wishing you a 

Happy Birthday.
(Dine in only.)

Culver’s of Madison - Northport
1325 Northport Drive Madison, WI  53704

(608) 242-7731

America’s favorites made fresh.

C H E E S E  • W I N E  • S P I R I T S  • F R U I T  • B A K E R Y

www.BrennansMarket.com • 1422 Northport Dr. • 608-241-2969

You’ll find the finest in
produce and cheeses.

Serving the northside
for over 30 years!

Persons interested in tutoring stu-
dents in algebra, geometry, or inte-
grated math during the school
day/after school may contact C. Chin
204-1534 / cchin@madison.k12.wi.us

Beginning English students need
conversation partners and assign-
ment readers who can commit to a
regular weekly schedule of one hour
visits. Experience with foreign lan-
guages such as Hmong or Spanish is a
plus, but not required. Mornings and
mid-day. Contact P. Noble, 204-1521
or pnoble@madison.k12.wi.us

World History students would
appreciate hearing from guest speak-
ers about cultures, religions, and
countries which are unfamiliar to
them. Contact M. Brand, 255-1339.

The Multicultural Center can use
tutors for writing and social studies
and guest artists for after school

workshops. Contact T. Affolter
taffolter@madison.k12.wi.us or mail
a workshop proposal to her at school.

The Counseling Center needs cleri-
cal assistance 1-2 hours per week to
organize, display, and distribute
scholarship info. Contact K. Gary
204-1629/kgary@madison.k12.wi.us

Practicing or retired engineers
are invited to tutor students or give
presentations in East’s new
Principles of Engineering class.
Contact R. Lyons rlyons@madison.
k12.wi.us

Note: More can be found at
www.VolunteerYourTime. org (Click
on “Search for an Opportunity”
and enter the key words “Madison
East High School.”). Volunteers
working with students in MMSD are
required to fill out a form authorizing
a basic background check.

East High seeks volunteers

By Ed Hughes
East High United

East High United is an organization
for parents and other members of the
community interested in East High. It
formed in 2005, at a time when the
school was going through a bit of a
rough patch following the retirement
of renowned principal Milton McPike.

The school has regained its footing.
Principal Alan Harris is in his second
year at the helm. The physical facili-
ties have been spiffed up, and that has
been matched by a step up in the level
of care and respect that students bring
to their daily activities. Students are
learning. Teachers and staff are work-
ing on new and innovative approaches
to persistent challenges. Principal
Harris and other administrators are
spearheading the effort to introduce
students to the school’s history and tra-
ditions and to challenge the students to
embrace and justify East Side pride.  

East is a big school with a diverse
student body. There will always be
bumps along the road. Unfortunately,
an occasional bump may make the
evening news. But the underlying fact
– and a message that East High United
helps to convey – is that there are a lot
of good things happening. The school
can provide an excellent education to
our students in a diverse and academi-
cally challenging environment.  

Strong parent-community ties are

one of the essential supports for any
school’s success. A priority for East
High United is enhancing communica-
tions between the school, parents and
other interested community members. 

The principal means of communica-
tions is monthly meetings. The group
usually meets on the second Thursday
of the month, starting at 7 pm. The
meetings traditionally take place at the
school, in the LMC (library) or forum.
Anyone interested in East is welcome
to attend. 

At the Oct. meeting, the discussion
centered on the schools’ efforts to
reach out to members of the school
community that have traditionally
been less involved in the school. A pair
of bomb threats prompted a discussion
of school safety at the November
meeting. Harris also kicked off a dis-
cussion of proposed changes in the
curriculum at a well-attended meeting
on Nov. 16. That discussion will con-
tinue at additional meetings, beginning
on Nov. 30. The next regularly sched-
uled meeting is Thurs., Dec.14. 

If you’re a Purgolder alum looking
to rekindle your connections to the
school or a neighborhood resident
curious about the school your children
may attend someday, check out the
website at www.madison.com/com-
munities/EastHighUnited/index.php.
You’ll find the EHU newsletter and
information on upcoming meetings
and school developments. 

Introducing East High United...
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By Jill Jokela
East High United

East High fall sports teams recently
completed competition for the year.
Here’s how they did this season. 

Boys Cross Country  
The boys cross country team fin-

ished the season with a 2-6 dual meet
record in a very tough Big Eight con-
ference. East was also sixth out of 12
teams at the sectional meet. East was
led by juniors Adam Olson, Colin
O’Meara, Galen McFadden, and Willie
Kunert. Rounding out the top seven
were senior Nick Yahnke and sopho-
mores Logan Dunn and Mike
Denruiter. A strong team returns for
next year.  

Girls Cross Country   
The girls cross country team finished

the season with a 4-4 dual meet record
and was seventh in the conference
overall. The team was strong in num-
bers this year, with 50 members over-
all and 19 seniors, some of them first-
year runners. Freshman Claire
Brickson received All City team hon-
ors and All-Conference honorable
mention. 

Football 
The football team started the season

on a positive note by beating cross-
town rival West. The guys played hard
all season, matching last year’s record
of 1-7 in Big Eight play. The team
ended the season on a high note as
well, with 5 players being named to
the All City team: QB Tom Stahl, WR

Chris Davis, Linemen Justin
Prochaska and Troy Rolli on offense
and DB Cody Jordan on defense.        

Girls Golf
The girls golf team posted a 0-7 sea-

son this year due to a lack of players,
not a lack of talent. Senior Liza Melms
and sophomore Angelina Paranello
made up the Varsity squad. (Varsity
team play requires 4 players to post a
valid score.)  Melms and Paranello did
earn a second place medal at the
Milton Best Ball Invitational. 

Melms was also awarded All-City
and All-Conference Second Team hon-

ors and received All City recognition
as an outstanding student athlete and
an All State academic award for the
fourth year in a row.  

Boys Soccer
The boys soccer team had the most

successful season in East history, post-
ing a 16-5-4 overall record (4-2-2 in
the Big Eight) and advancing to the
State tournament for the first time ever.
The team recorded 13 shutouts and
outscored opponents 61-19 over the
course of a season that brought several
tournament titles (Appleton East
Invitational Champions, Purgolder
Invitational Champions, Regional
Champions, Sectional Champions)
before bowing out in the quarter finals
at State with a 0-3 loss to Big Eight
rival Madison Memorial. 

Several players garnered post-season
honors, including midfielder Caleb
Crossley (First Team All City, Second
Team All Conference), midfielder
Matti Sahel (Honorable Mention All
City), goalkeeper Jake Krause
(Honorable Mention All City, Second
Team All Conference), defender Nate
Bullis (Honorable Mention All City,
Second Team All Conference), for-
ward Tyson Striebel (Honorable
Mention All City, Second Team All
Conference), defender Charlie
Shimeall (First Team All City, First
Team All Conference, Honorable
Mention All State) and forward Tyrone
Creech (First Team All City, First

Team All Conference, Second Team
All State).  

Girls Swimming
The girls swim team had a very suc-

cessful season, finishing 4-4 in confer-
ence dual meets, fourth at Conference,
fourth at Sectionals and fourth at State,
improving upon last year’s fifth place
finish at State. 

Five team records were broken this
season in the following events: 200
Free (Abby Soderholm), 100 Fly
(Becca Soderholm), 50 Free and 100
Free (Ruby Martin) and 400 Free
Relay (Ruby Martin, Kirsten Lickel,
Becca Soderholm, Abby Soderholm). 

Ruby Martin won the 100 Free at
State, becoming the first East girls
swimming champion since 1976. Way
to go Ruby! 

Girls Tennis
The girls tennis team had an

extremely successful season with a 7-1
conference record, finishing second in
the conference and winning their sub-
sectional and sectional tournament. 

Senior Ashton Schwerin (number
one singles), seniors Kathleen and
Emily Kappel (number one doubles)
and juniors Francesca Ferraro and
Alisha David (number two doubles)
played in the individual state tennis
tournament and with teammates
sophomore Paige Schaefer (two sin-
gles), sophomore Mara Weiner (three
singles), sophomore Hilary Schroeder
(four singles) and senior Lindsey
Maier and junior Maureen Becker
(three doubles) played in the team state
tennis tournament. 

Congratulations to the East Girls
tennis team and coach Jamie
Vorlander.

Boys Volleyball
Boys volleyball had a bit of a resur-

gence this year, with enough partici-
pating players to make up both a JV
and a Varsity squad. 

The team finished with a 2-10 record
but showed much improvement
throughout the season. They played
their best at the end of the season, win-
ning their two matches in the last
games of the season. 

The squad should be much improved
for a great season next year!

Girls Volleyball
The girls volleyball team ended the

season with a record of 5-23, a signifi-
cant improvement over last year. 

They won three conference matches
and two players, Dana Rasmussen and
Emily Stein, received honorable men-
tion for All Conference. Stein,
Rasmussen and Caitlin Farrell also
received honorable mention for the All
City team and Rachel Bowers-Sword
received All City All-Academic hon-
ors. 

The team made a strong showing
under first year coach Emily Glenn
and looks forward to an even better
season next year.  

~~~
A great big THANK YOU to all of

the families and fans who came out to
cheer on our Purgolder athletes this
fall. 

Next up for winter – boys and girls
basketball, girls gymnastics, boys
swimming, hockey and wrestling. East
fans are the best! 

Eastside Pride – Own It!  
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BIG purchasing power 
...at a little tiny rate!

Now offering you this little tiny rate of

5.99%APR*

so you can avoid charging up your higher cost credit card.

Even with Christmas down the road, it’s tempting to overspend this time of the year.
Now is the perfect time to make a holiday budget and apply for a lower cost
holiday loan.

By using the little tiny rate of 5.99%APR* vs. your higher interest credit card rate, you
will save money and be able to pay for your holiday spending before next year’s
Christmas, Hanukkah or Kwanzaa season.

You’ll actually be able to save money for
your 2007 winter holiday, too!

Now persons living or working in Dane
County can join.
Apply online at www.mypocu.com.

*APR=Annual Percentage Rate. Some restrictions apply. Loans currently
financed with POCU are not eligible for refinance under this offer. Subject
to normal credit granting standards. Maximum loan is $5,000 for up to 12
month term. Limited offer subject to change.

151 West Corporate Dr. • Madison, WI  53714
608-244-3518

(608) 335-9186
Available services
Hair cuts for men,
women & children  

Color, highlights, corrective 
color & dimensional color

Wig fittings
Perms & facial waxing

located at 
4505 Texas Trail

Dena Fritz
Hair
Studio

Purgolder fall sports wrap up
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The Madison East Boys Soccer team celebrates winning the Kettle
Moraine Sectional title. This win sent the team to its first WIAA Division 1
state tournament.



EAST HIGH SCHOOL

Know Your Purgolder: Jessie Garcia
Many sports fans dream of becoming

a sportscaster. Jessie Garcia, East ‘88,
not only reports on sports at TMJ4 tele-
vision in Milwaukee but she also is the
sports anchor and hosts “The Mike
McCarthy Show.” Most TV sports
reporters only dream of covering pro
football and, ultimately, the Super
Bowl. Garcia had national exposure
reporting on Green Bay Packer presea-
son games for the past four years and
covered two Super Bowls. Yet, along
with her dream job in sports, Garcia,
who has two children, also finds satis-
faction in reporting on family and child
issues. Here’s a look at Garcia’s path
from East to her success in the compet-
itive field of broadcast journalism.

Remembering East: It was fun. I
made friends that I’m still close with
and I got a good education that pre-
pared me for college. My favorite class
was English; I’ve always enjoyed writ-
ing and reading. Mr. Piddington, who
taught English, was one of my favorite
teachers. He was funny and intelligent
and always challenged us. Years after I
graduated when I would run into him
he would recommend books for me to
read. I also kept busy in extracurricular
activities – writing for the Tower
Times, cheerleading, track and student

government.
Best memory: Senior year, a trip

with two science teachers and about 15
kids to the Smokey Mountains. It was
fantastic. We hiked and camped for
almost a week. We cooked our meals
over a fire, played games and washed
up in the river. It’s still one of the best
trips of my life.

If I could re-do one thing at East:
I would join the drama department and
take part in plays. I loved to act when I
was a kid. Now there’s no time for it,
and I look back and wish I’d been in at
least one play.

Advice to East students: Take
advantage of all the things that are
before you. There are so many teach-
ers and counselors who want to help
you succeed, so many clubs and sports
that you can try and so many things
you can learn. Don’t be afraid to step
outside of your comfort zone and try
something new. You may never have
the chance again.

Discovering journalism: I knew
early on that I wanted to be a journal-
ist. I even used to interview the cat!
Then the Tower Times really sparked
my interest. I was not a good athlete
but enjoyed doing stories on the sports
teams at East. When I joined the Tower

Times, I was assigned to
cover President Bush (the
elder) when he was in town
campaigning, and I cov-
ered an anti-racism rally on
the UW campus. Both were
very exciting and gave me
a taste of the real world. I
took that with me and
joined the newspaper at
college the second I walked
onto campus. Later, I
decided to focus on sports
and move from newspapers
to television.

From college to career:
I earned a B.S. in
Broadcast Journalism at
Boston University. After
graduating in 1992, I
returned to Madison and
begged the News Director
at WISC (Channel 3-CBS)
for a job. I had been an
intern there but they were hesitant to
have a female sportscaster. He finally
let me work part-time. That turned into
full-time for two years and in 1994 I
was hired at WTMJ in Milwaukee.
People ask me if I want to go to ESPN,
and the answer is no. I love Wisconsin
and covering teams that I grew up

watching. I also want my kids to be
close to their grandparents. My hus-
band, Paul, and I are quite content here.

Biggest personal accomplishment:
My children. Jake is in second grade
and Charlie is in preschool and, as any
parent knows, raising them is an
accomplishment every day.
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Jessie Garcia as a senior at East.

East High Pride ~
Own It!

Writers
Wanted

The Northside 
News needs volunteer
writers with a variety 
of writing interests. 

Contact Dana at 661-
0060, ext. 3 or dana@

northsidenews.org 

Happy 
Holidays!



Have you heard sirens or seen police
cars in your neighborhood and won-
dered what was happening?  Did you
look in the newspaper the next day,
expecting to read about what happened
and find nothing? 

Here is some information that may
help you understand why.

The Madison Police Department
serves many needs. Not only do police
fight crime, but they also serve a vari-
ety of other functions. 

Here are some situations police fre-
quently respond to, which often will

not find their way into the newspaper
or the district newsletter.

When someone calls 911 with cer-
tain medical emergencies not only is
an ambulance sent, but dispatchers will
also alert police nearby in the area. 

Madison police officers are trained
in CPR and basic first aid, and some
have automatic defibrillators in their
squads, and they can assist in a critical
medical emergency until Madison Fire
rescue arrives. 

Medical emergencies are generally
not reported in the newspaper to pro-
tect the privacy of the ill/injured per-
son and his or her family.

Police also respond to death investi-
gations, which may include suicides,
drug overdoses and deaths from natur-
al causes. Unless foul play is suspect-
ed, most of these death investigations
are not generally reported in the press
for the same reasons listed above.

Investigations of some crimes, espe-

cially sex crimes involving children,
require a high level of protection of the
confidentiality of the victims and their
families.  

For this reason, they are sometimes
referred to as “sensitive crimes.”

While some sex crimes will be heav-
ily reported in the media in order to
solicit help and clues from the commu-
nity (for example, the serial “Mall
Rapist”), victims are essentially never
identified to protect their privacy.

Some juvenile crime may be report-
ed, but the names of juveniles involved
are essentially never reported to pro-
tect the privacy of the juveniles as
required by law.

Consuming an excessive amount of
alcohol or some other drug may result
in a person becoming “incapacitated”
and unable to care for him/herself.
Police have the legal responsibility to
take persons incapacitated by alcohol
into custody and place them in a safe

environment, such as a detoxification
facility or a hospital.  

Often, no “crime” has occurred. For
the sake of confidentiality, these situa-
tions are essentially never reported in
the news media. It is not unusual for
persons incapacitated by alcohol to be
confused or combative with police,
creating rather dramatic scenes.

Police respond to numerous other
incidents such as car crashes, domestic
disputes, and batteries. Unless there
are significant injuries, weapons or a
threat to the public, these are not
always reported in the media. 

Many people are familiar with the
small town newspaper “police blotter”
column where they list every police or
fire call dispatched over a given peri-
od. This would not be practical for a
city the size of Madison, where thou-
sands of calls for service come in every
month, the vast majority of which are
not really “newsworthy.”

From
RICHARD

BACH
MADISON

POLICE DEPT.

THE CAPTAIN’S CORNER

POLICE NEWS

• Silk Screened / Embroidered Apparel
• 500,000 Promotional Products
• Temporary and Permanent Signs

Businesses, Organizations, Schools, Churches, Teams

We’re your local source
242-2992

www.HighImpactMadison.com 
High Impact

Apparel, Signs & Promotional  
                  Products 
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You don’t have to move to live in a better 
neighborhood! If you’d like to join or form a 

neighborhood association in your area, call the
Northside Planning Council at 661-0060.

Fourth Annual
North Star

Awards
An opportunity to celebrate 
another year of Northside 
accomplishments, big and 
small, and recognize those 
who made it all possible.

Friday, December 8
6 pm

Warner Park Community
Recreation Center

Everyone is invited!



Dear Friends and Neighbors,
Maybe I’m getting cranky in my

middle age. I used to be this easygoing
guy who could relate to almost any-
body. As a kid, I was exposed to dif-
ferent cultures, religions, lifestyles and
other diverse people to give me a pro-
found appreciation of humanity. After
four years of politics, I am struggling
to regain my faith in our community
and myself. 

I know that I am a lucky man. I am
blessed with a loving, supportive fam-
ily, fantastic kids, and an eclectic,
beautiful group of friends. I remind
myself of this when I am frustrated
about the injustices I see daily. We live
in a divided community that resembles
apartheid in its extreme. 

Daily I walk our great city dominat-
ed by building cranes and fancy high-
rise condos as homeless people sleep
on door stoops and in $60,000 bus
shelters. As I bike along city trails, I
marvel at the pocket mansions, stately
homes and well tended gardens until I

get to the stretch by Allied Drive.
There I see desperate conditions that
rival New Orleans. On King Street, I
witness twenty something’s sipping
$10 martinis while people walk past to
give plasma for meager grocery
money. At the Neighborhood House, I
hand out emergency food rations to
those in need while outside our doors
rabid Badger fans flood money into
game day rituals. As we struggle to
find money and resources for schools
and community centers, gangs, crime
and self-destruction clutch for our
youth without regard to costs. 

When will we recognize the long-
term fiscal value of preventative pro-
grams? As a community can’t we see
the desperate people who are being left
behind as we continue to grow? As a
politician, I should have played more
of a role in raising the level of aware-
ness with policy makers and others to
the need in our community. In the
short time that I have left, I vow to do
a better job. During this upcoming hol-
iday season, please reach out to those
in need. May you all find peace.
Happy holidays.

New city budget is fiscally
responsible  and invests in
public safety, economic devel-
opment and basic services

I am happy to report that I just
signed the 2007 City of Madison oper-
ating and capital budgets. Both bud-
gets are fiscally responsible proposals
that invest in public safety, economic
development and basic services, while
holding the tax increase on the average
home to about the rate of inflation. 

On the Northside, the budget pro-
vides additional resources for a num-
ber of important community initia-
tives. One of my favorites is the “Life
as a Boy” program at the Vera Court
Neighborhood Center. This innovative
program intervenes in the lives of at-
risk boys, helping them make good
choices in life. 

The 2007 operating budget totals
about $211 million. Taxes on the aver-
age home will increase by $62, or
3.75%, compared to an inflation rate
of 3.7%. The 2007 capital budget
totals $168.8 million. This includes
$82.7 million in General Obligation
(property tax levy-supported) borrow-
ing, of which $23.6 million is re-
authorized from 2006. 

These are balanced budgets that
meet the needs of our community at a
price taxpayers can afford. They make
important investments in police and
fire protection, economic development

and job creation, community service
programs such as childcare assistance,
and basic city services like street
maintenance. All of this is accom-
plished with a tax increase on the aver-
age home that is in line with the rate of
inflation. 

Highlights of the 2007 capital
and operating budgets
include:

Ten new police officers and seven
new detectives.

Planning resources for a new west
side fire station in 2007, with con-
struction in 2008. 

More resources for park mainte-
nance.

A new automated trash pickup
service beginning in September to mir-
ror the highly successful automated
recycling service.  

New resources for after school
programs, neighborhood centers and
job mentoring plus a nearly 50% in
child care assistance for low-income
families.  

A series of economic develop-
ment initiatives that have the support
of both the business community and
Council progressives.    

This was another challenging budget
year, but by setting priorities and sav-
ing money through innovation, we
have achieved a final product that
reflects the values of our community.
This has consistently been my
approach to all four of my budgets,
and it has helped our economy remain,
as Moody’s bond rating agency wrote
earlier this fall, “one of the strongest in
the nation.”

From
BRIAN
BENFORD

NEWS AND VIEWS FROM ELECTED OFFICIALS

DISTRICT 12 ALDERPERSON

Ald. Benford can be reached at
332-3098 or district12@cityofmadi-
son.com 

MAYOR OF MADISON

From
DAVE
CIESLEWICZ

Mayor Cieslewicz can be reached
at 266-4611 or Fax: 608-267-8671 or
mayor@cityofmadison.com  

Join the discussion!

NORTHSIDE DISCUSS
Join your neighbors in conversation about our community. 

Send a message to 
editor@northsidenews.org to sign up.
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The Holiday season is once again
rapidly approaching, and that means
budget time for the City Council. After
three evenings of testimony and con-
sideration of over 50 proposed amend-
ments the budget was adopted at 11:45
on Thurs., Nov. 16.  The Council made
a few changes in the Mayor’s proposed
budget, and adopted a budget that I
feel is fair and reasonable. The tax
increase this year for City purposes
was held to about 3.75%. This is con-
siderably below the average increase
for the last 10 years. It is always a
struggle to weigh the benefits of bud-
get items against the ability of the tax
payers to absorb an increase in the
taxes but I feel that we have done a
reasonable job this year of balancing
those competing forces

The budget adds 10 new police offi-
cers and one new ambulance and also
allows for an increase in funds for
child care and other social service
needs. We are including some funds to
deal with railroad crossing quiet zones
and implementing the new automated
trash collection system in 2007. If you
are interested in details on the budget,
you can find more information on the
City web site.

We are once again approaching the
City election cycle, and the Mayor and
all alders will be facing reelection in
April 2007. This year may see the
largest turn over on the City Council in

recent years. At least six alders have
already announced that they will not
seek reelection including myself, and
there may be more in the coming
weeks. It appears that many of these
aldermanic districts will have multiple
candidates competing for a seat on the
new Council. This is as it should be,
giving voters a choice of who they want
to represent them. I encourage everyone
to pay close attention to the races as
they take shape in the coming months,
and make sure you cast your vote in the
February primary and the April spring
election. This is your chance to elect the
person you feel is best qualified to rep-
resent you on the Council. 

From
PAUL
VAN ROOY

DISTRICT 18 ALDERPERSON

Ald. Van Rooy can be reached at
663-9500 or district18@cityofmadi-
son.com

10 % off

holiday
colors &
highlights

good at 
Prime Cut    

expires 12/31/06

Reasonable Rates
1409 Northport Drive

608-241-8034


